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Atrion Concierge Program Will Guide At Crossroads of SPTechCon 

 
The innovative program will eliminate hassle of large conferences for attendees, and deliver organizational value.  

 

Warwick, R.I. – August 13, 2014 – The SharePoint Technology Conference in Boston is asking you this year “which way 
will you go?” with SharePoint being “at the crossroads.” At such a pivotal time, you’re likely to feel the pressure of 
making the right decision while at such a large and important conference. But just attending SPTechCon to determine if 
your SharePoint should be in the cloud or on premises might not be enough – you need a guide. 

In addition to Atrion being a Platinum sponsor and having Jason Himmelstein, a SharePoint MVP, teach a class on 
“Integrating Office Web Apps with SharePoint 2013,” Atrion will also be providing its conference concierge program to 
SPTechCon at the Boston Park Plaza on September 16th-19th. The consultative approach before, during, and after the 
event will help attendees navigate the crossroads of SharePoint and get the most value out of SPTechCon. 

The conference concierge program is an innovative way to experience SPTechCon through pre-event, onsite, and post-
conference activities. Preconference assessments, session recommendations, and identifying objectives will help clients 
plan ahead for SPTechCon. During the conference, Atrion will have SharePoint experts at community booth #901 for 
technical discussions, questions, and to attend sessions with clients. Booth #901 will also serve as a dedicated space to 
collaborate, meet-up and recharge during the conference. Debriefs after the event, aimed at ensuring the highest return 
on conference investment, will help clients take what they learned back to their organization.  
 
“We will work with clients based on their business needs to make the best session choices, and introduce them to other 
clients, partners, and experts within the community,” said Chris Poe, Atrion’s Chief Innovation Officer, “the conference 
concierge program is customizable by role, with tracks curated for IT professionals, business executives, and developers. 
The new program was developed by Atrion experts from the SharePoint, managed services, and Microsoft practices and 
is based on our core value of an ‘ultimate client experience.’” 

Do you want to know more about SPTechCon? Find out here. For more information on the conference concierge 
program, reach out to Atrion at any of the contact information below. 

About Atrion: 

Atrion is an IT services provider that designs, deploys and manages business-driven information technology solutions. 
The 225-employee company provides consultative IT services horizontally across all industries, with a focus on 
innovative IT leadership, consultative, professional and managed services. Atrion is a Cisco Gold Partner, Microsoft Gold 
Partner, a consecutive-year Inc. 5000, a VAR 500 recipient, and a Providence Business News “Best Places to Work 
Company.” Find Atrion online: www.atrion.net; Twitter (@AtrionRI); Facebook (Atrion),  LinkedIn (Atrion Networking 
Corporation), and GlassDoor (@Working-at-Atrion-Networking). 
 
Contact: 

Craig J. Reed 

Atrion 

401-825-4135 

creed@atrion.net 
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